Induced Seismicity Consortium (ISC)
Meeting Agenda
December 10, 2012
3710 S. McClintock Ave. RTH 526, Los Angeles, CA 90089

8:00   Registration- Breakfast
8:30   ISC Overview and Status Report                     Fred Aminzadeh
9:00   Brief Project Presentations                        Team Members
9:30   Strategic Advisory Board (SAB) Meeting - RTH 526   Don Paul (Coordinator)

Discussion Topics
1-   Member roles and decision processes for the SAB
2-   Strategic Directions and Project Prioritization
    a.   Specific discussion of the Youngstown injection well study opportunity
    b.   Economic analysis of hydraulic Fracturing (Adam Rose)
3-   Regulatory process engagement guidelines and priorities
4-   External communication guidelines and priorities
5-   Quarterly meeting objectives: Reporting / Updating / Fine Tuning Directions
6-   Election of the Sponsor SAB Chair

9:30  Technical Advisory Board (TAB) Meeting – RTH 324    Iraj Ershaghi (Coordinator)

Discussion Topics
1-   Member roles and decision processes for the TAB
2-   Models for active participation of TAB members
3-   Technical Directions and Task Prioritization
4-   Complementary Projects: GTI Simultaneous Recording, RPSEA, New Proposals
5-   Candidate Test beds and data availability
6-   Quarterly meeting objectives: Reporting / Updating / Fine Tuning Directions
7-   Election of TAB Chair

11:00  Highlights of SAB Meeting - RTH 526                 Don Paul
11:30  Highlights of TAB Meeting - RTH 526                 Iraj Ershaghi
12:00 Lunch
1:30pm Joint Brainstorming Session - RTH 526
3:00pm Coffee Break
3:15pm Additional Agenda Items proposed by Sponsors
4:15pm Concluding Remarks and the next steps - TAB and SAB Chairs
4:45pm Meeting adjourns